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SAILING UP THE NILE

Silver Cord on Which
Hung Rare Jewels

are

HYPATIA A GREAT LECTURER

Only One Book Withstands the FiercelBom-

bardment of the Ages

No Smell of Fire uu It IIilsici wor l

or spear or Musket for Its De
lete Monarch of IIookH

the Bible

Special to the Gazette
Biooiviv > X Y Oct 23 Tho render-

ing
¬

of the First Sonata in D Minor by-
Guilmant on the pieat orisu of the Brook-
lyn

¬

tabernacle this mottling by Professor
Henry Lvie Browne the oigatnst held the
va t eongiegatiou spellbouud with pro-
found

¬

emotion Dr Talmago prejehed on
bailing up the Nile the second sermon

of ttie series entitled Fi om the Pi ramids-
to the AciopoIU or I Saw in Egipt
and Greece Coniirinator of the Sciip-
tures His text was Kekiel ixi-

Jlie mer is mine and I have made it
Aha This is the river Nile A brown

oriellow or silver coid on which are hung
more jewels of thulium interest than on anj
river that w as ever twisted in the sun-
shine

¬

It ripples through the book of-

Kzekiel ahd flashes in the books of-

Deuteionomj and Isaiah and Zechariah
and Nalium and on its banks stood the
mightiest of many ages It was the er stal
cradle of Moses and oa its banks Man
the refugee cairied the infant Jesus To
find the uiithplaieof this liver was the
pronation and defeat of expeditions with-
out

¬

number Xot many years ago Bayard-
Tavlor our great American traveler
wrote Since Columbus first looked upon
Han Salvador the earth has but one emo-
tion

¬

of triumph left for her bestowal and
that she lesenes for him who shall first
diuik from the fountains of tile White Xile

iler the snow helds of Kilimanjaro
But thediscoerj of thcj sources of the
Nile b most people was considered an im-
possibility

¬

The malarias the wild beasts
the savages the unchmbable sleeps the
vast distanies stopped all the expeditions
for ages An intelligent native said to Sir
Samuel W Baker and wife as thej weie on
their way to accomplish that in
which others had Give
up ihe inad scheme of the Xile
source How would it be possible for a-

ladi ioung and delicate to enduie what
would kill the strongest man Cue it up
But the wek went on until Speke and
Giant and Baker found the two lakes
which are the source of what was called
the White Nile and baptied these two
lakes w lth the names of Vntoria and Al-
bci i These two lakes filled by great rain
ialls and hv accumulated snows fiom the
mountains pout ther waters laden with
agricultural wealth such as blesses no other
olher livei on down over thecataraus o-

nlLTiF FltOWMM
glrajfbetween cities living and cities dead on-

m Yfov iiliX mies and 1 hi ough a continent But
the hito Nile would do little lor Kg pt if
tins weie aM It would keep its huiks and
I vjpt would remain a deseit But from

bssinia there ionics what is called the
Blue Nile which though diy or neatly do
half the jetr under tremendous rains about
tin middle of June tises to great momen
turn ami this Blue Nile dashes with sudden
muc into tin U Into Nle which in conse

iucnce uses tlirtj feet and their com-

bined
¬

waers inundate Egjpt with a rich
soil which diops on all the fields and gul-
dens

¬

as it is conducted bj ditches and
sluices ai d canals everj whither The
gieatest damage that ever came to Kgvpt-
iatiie bj the diymg up of the liver Niteaid-
tlie gteatcst blesstmr bj tts lioalthful and
abundant flow The lantine in Josephs
time tame from tlie lack of sufficient inun-
dation tioin the Nile Not enough Nile is-
jiwjGfth too much Nile is freshet and plague

arth arc the mothers of
bj some convulsion of

ippi should be taken from
Noith Ameiica or the Ami7ou ftom South
Amenca or the Danube from Kurope or
the Yenesei ftom Asia what hemispheric
talamitj Still there are other rivers that
could fertilie and save these countries Our
own Ontiucnt is guiched is ribboned is-

gloiilied by tlnumerablo walertourses
But Kgypt has onlj one gicat river and
that is harnessed to draw ah the pto peri
ties of tealms in acteage seiniinilnite
What happens to the Nile happens to
Egypt The nilometer was to me v Mj sug-
gestive

¬

as we went up and down its damp
stone steps and saw the pillar niaiked with
notches telling just how high or low are the
waers of the Nile When the Nile is ris-
ing

¬

fout criers everj morning run through
he citv announcing how many feet the

river has risen ten feel litteen feet
twenty feet twentjfour feet and when
the tight height of water is tcached the
gates of the canals arc Hung open and the
liquid and refteshing benediction is pto-
noumcd on all the land

As we start wheie the Nile empties into
the Mediterranean sea we behold a wonder-
ful

¬

fulfillment of prophecy The Nile in
very ancient times used to have seven
mouths As the great river appioached
the sea it entered the sea at seven different
places Isaiah piophesicd The Lord
shall utteiij destiov the tongue of the
IVjptian sea and shall smiteit in the seven
streams The fatt is thej are all dc-

strojed but two and Herodotus said these
twoiemainingare attificial Up the Nile
we shall go paitof the way by Egyptian
rail train and ttieu bj boat and we shall
understand whj the Bible srives such piom-
inence to this riverwhich is the largest riv-
et

¬

of all the earth with one ejaeption But
before the train we must take a look at

lccandua It was founded bj
itrvtMUU TUL G1IE4T

and was once the New York the Paris the
London of the world Temples palaces
fountains gardens pillared and efflorescent
w ith all architectural and Ldenic grandeur
and sweetness Apollos the eloquent
w hom in New Testament times some people
tried to make a uval to Paul lived here
llei e Mark the author of the second book
of the New Testament expiredunderNero s
anathema Fromhcie the ship sailed that
left Paul and the crew struggling in the
breakers of Melita Pompeys pillar is here-
about one hundred feet high its base
surrounded bj so much filth and squalor I-

w as glad to escape into an air that was
bteathable This tower was built in honor
of Diocletian for sparing the tebellious
citizens After having declared that he-
v ould make the blood run to his horses
knees and his hotse fell with him into the
blood and his knees teddened the tjrant
took it for granted that was a sign ho
should stop the massacre and hence this
commemorative pillar to his mercy This
is the city to which Omar came after build-
ing

¬

1400 mosques and destrojing 4000
temples and 3 000 villages and castles jet
t iditig in on a camel with a sack of corn a
sack of figs and a wooden plate all that he
had kept lor himelf and the diet to which
he had limited himself for most of the time
was mead and water Was there ever in

nv other man a comininglitig of elements
o strange so weird so generous so cruel

mighty so weak so relicious soso
To lDsur viMfjfj0tfWriTim Oaretta fanatical In this city was the

<gtjj > l CMBJ nU rceelred at this office

Those to

What

failed

MOLTt

CTEATEST FEMALE LECTCREP
the world ever saw Hypatia But the les-
sons

¬

of virtue that she taught were obnox-
ious

¬

and so they dragged her through the
streets and scraped her flesh from her

4jxmes with sharp ojster shells and then
burned the fragment of the massacred bodj
And here dwelt Cleopatra pronounced to be
the beauty of all time although if her pict-
ures

¬

are correct I have seen a thousand
women in Brooklyn more attractive and
she was as bad as she was said to be hand-
some

¬

Queen couqueress and spoke seven
languages although it would have been bet
ter for the world if she had not been able to
sjveak any Julius Casar conquered the
w orld jet she conquered Julius Caaar

But Alexandria fascinating for this or
that thing according to the taste of tlie
visitor was to mo most entertaining be

1 cause it had been the site of the greatest li¬

j1 w bskss
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brary that the world ever saw considering
the fact that tbo art of printing had not
been invented Seven hundred thousand
volumes and all the work of a slow pen
But dovv u it all went under the torch of be-

siegers
¬

Built aiiiin and dcstrojcd again
Built again but the Arabs came along for
its final demolition at d the 4000 baths of-
thecitjweic heated with those volumes
thu fuel lasting six months and were ever
fires kindled at such fearful cost What
holocausts of the w nrlds literatut e What
martjidoin of books How manj of them
have gone down under the rage ol nations
Onlj one book has been able to withstand
the bombardment and that has gone
through without the smell of fire on its
lids No sword or spear or musket for its
defense An unarmed New Testament An
unarmed Old Testament Yet invulnerable
and triumphant There must be something
supernatural about it Conqueiorof books
Monatch of books All the books of all the
ages in all the libraries outshone by this
one book which jou and I can carry to
church in a pocket So methougnt amid
the ashes of Alexandrian libraries

But all aboard the Egyptian lail train
going up the banks of the Nile Look out
of the window and see those camels kneel-
ing

¬

for the imposition of their load And I
think we might take from them a lesson
and instead of trjing to stand upright in
our own strength become conscious of our
weakness and need of divine help belore we
take upon us the heavj duties ot the jear-
or the week or the daj and so kneel fo-
ithebuuleu We meet processions of men
and beasts on the waj from their dajs
work but alas for the homes to which
the poor inhabitants are going For the
most patt

UOVEIS OF MlI
But theie is something in the scene that
thoroughly enlists us It is the noveltj of
wretchedness and a scene of pictutcsque
rags For thousands of jears this laud has
been under a verj damnation of taxes
Nothing but Christian civilization w ill roll-
back the inllueuces which aie spoiling the
Egjptians There are gardens and pal-
aces

¬

but thej belong to the rulers
About here under the valiant Murad Bey-

thcMamelukeswho tire the finest horsemen
in all the vvotld came like a hurricane upon
Napoleon s armj but they weie beaten
back bj the French in one of the fiercest
battles of all time Then the Mamelukes
turned their horsesheaus the other way
and in desperation backed them against
the French troops hoping the horses would
kick the life out of the Ftench tegiments
The Mamelukes failing again plunged into
this Nile and wete drowned the Ftench for
davs fishing out the dead bodies of the
Mamelukes to get the valuables upon their
bodies Napoleon at the dating of these
Mamelukes exclaimed Could I have
united the Mameluke horse to the French
infantrj I would have reckoned mvself
master of the vvotld

This ride along the Nile is one of the
most solemn and imptessive tides of all my
life time and our emotions deepen as the
cut tains of night fall upon all surroundings
But we shall not be satisfied until we can
take a ship and pass right out upon these
wondious waters and between the banks
crowded with the storj of empiics-

Accoiding to the lead pencil mark in mj
Bible it was Thanksgiving Daj morning
November iS lbJ that with mv family
and lriends we stepped ab mid the steamer
on the Nile The Mohammedan call to-

prajeis had been sounded by the priests of
that region the muezzins front the four
hundred mosques of Cairo as the cry went
out God is gteat I bear witness that
there is no God but God I bear witness
that Mohammed is th aposte of God
Come to prujers Come to salvation God
is great Tlieto is no other but God
Piayers are better than sleep Theskv
and city and palm groves andiivershippmgi
were bathed in the light It was not mucii-
of a craft that we boarded It would not
be hailed on anj of our rivers with anj
rapture of admiration It fottunatelj had
but little sliced for twice wc ran agtouud
and the sailors jumped into the water and
on their stioulders pushed her out But
w hat J at ht of gaj est sportsman w hat deck
of swiftest ocean queen could give such
thrill of raptuio as a sail on the Nile The
pyramids in sight the remains of cities that
aie now onlj a name the villages thronged
with population Both banks ctowded with
liistoiical deeds of fottj orsixtj centuries
Oh what a book the Bible i when read on
the Nile

As we slowIj move up the majestic river
I see on each bank the wheels the pumps
the buckets for ii ligation and see a man
with his foot on the treadle of a wheel that
fetches up the water for a gaiden and then
for the hrst time I understand that passage
in Deuteronomy which saj s of the Israel-
ites

¬

after thej had got back from Egypt
The land whither thou goest in to possess

it is not as the land of Egv pt from whence
jc came out where thou sowedst thy seed
and wateiedst it with thj foot Then I un-
derstood

¬

how the land could be waleted-
vvith the foot How do jou suppose I felt
when on the deck of that steamer on tlie
Nile 1 looked off upon the canals and ditches
and sluices thtough which the fields are
Ungated by that river and then lead in
Isaiah The but den of Kgypt the liver
shall be wasted and dried up and thej-

SIIVII TLllN T1IF KlVEIIs
far away and the brooks of defense shall be
emptied and dried up and thej shall be-

btokeniii the purposes thereof all that
make sluices and ponds for fish Tint
Thanksgiving morning on the Nile I found
mj tcM of todaj Pharaoh in this chapter
iscompaied to the dragon or hippopota-
mus

¬

suggested bj the crocodiles that used
to line the banks ot this river Thus
saith the Lord God Behold I am against
thee Pharaoh king of Egjpt the great
dragon that lieth in the midst of his rivers
which hath said mj liver is mine own and
I have made it for mjself But I will put
hooks in thy jaws and 1 will cause the fish
of thj livers to stick unto thy scales and 1

will bring thee up out of tne midst of thv-
11vers and all the fish of thj rivers shall
stick unto thj scales and the land of Egjpt
shall be desolate and waste and thejshall
know that I am the Lord beehusp he hath
said the liver is mine and I have made
it

While sailing on this river or stopping at-
one of the villages we see people on the
banks whoverifj the Bible description for
thej are now as thej were in Bible times
Shoes ai e now taken off iu reverence to-

sacted places Children carried astride the
mothers shoulder as in Hagars time
Women with piofusion of jevvelrv as when
Hebecca was aftianced Lentils shelled
into the pottage as when Esau sold his
birthright to get such a dish The same
habits of salutation as when Joseph and
his brethren fell on each others necks
Courts of law held under big trees as iu
olden times People making bricks without
straw compelled bj circumstances to use
stubble instead of straw Fljing over or
standing on the banks as in Scripture dajs
are flamingoes osprejs eagles pelicans
herons cuckoos and bullfinehes On all
sides of this river sepulchersJtVillages of-

sepulehers Cities of sepulehers Nations of-

sepulehers And one is tempted to call it-
an empire of tombs I never saw such a
place as Egj pt is for graves And now we
understand the complainingsarcasm of the
Israelites when thej were on the waj from
Egypt to Canaan Because there are

>CO OltAVES IX EfiVPT
hast thou taken us awaj to die in the wil-
derness

¬

Dow n the river bank come the
buffalo and the cattle or the kine to drink
And it was the ancestors of these cattle that
insDired Pharaohs dream of the lean kine
aid the fat kine

Here we disembark a little while fcr
Memphis off from the Nile to the right
Memphis founded bj the first king of-

Egj pt and for a long while the eapitah A-

citj of marble and gold Home of the
Pharaohs Citj nineteen miles in circum-
ference

¬

Vast colonnades through which
imposing processions marched Hero stood
the Temple of the Sun itself in brilliancy a
sun shone on by another sun Thebes in
power over 1100 jears or nearly ten times
as long as the United States have existed
Here is a recumbent statue seventyfive feet
long Bronzed gateways A necropolis
called the haven of the blest Here
Joseph was prime minister Here Pharaoh
received Jacob All possible splendors
were built up into this royal city Hosea
Ezekiel Jeremiah and Isaiah speak of it as
something wonderful Never did I Tisit a
city with such exalted anticipations and
never did my anticipations drop so flat
Not a pillar stands Not a wall is un-
broken

¬

Not a fountain tosses in the sun
Even the ruins have been ruined and all
that remains are chips of marble small

pieces of fractured sculpture and splintered
human bones Here and there t letter of
some elaborate inscription a toe or ear of a
statue that once stood in niche of palace
wall Ezekiel prophesied its blotting
out and the prophecj has been ful-
filled

¬

Ride on I said to our party
and dont wait forme And as I stood

there alone the citj of Memphis in the
glory of past centuries returned And I
heard the rush of her chariots and the dash
of her fountains and the conviviality of her
palaces and saw the drunken nobles rollon
the floors of mosaic while in startling con-
trast

¬

amid all the regalities of the place I
saw Pharaoh look up into the face of aged
nistie Jacob the shepherd sajing How
old art thou

But back to the Nile aud on and up till
jou reach Thebes in Scripture called the
citj of No Hundredgated Thebes A
quadrangular citj four miles from limit to
limit Four great temples two of them
Karaac aud Luxor once mountains of ex-
quisite

¬

sculpture and gorgeous dreams so-

lidified
¬

in stone Statue of Raineses Da-

Ss7 tons in vv eight and soventj tivo feet
high but now fallen and scattered V ths
abloom with the battlefields of centuries
The surrounding hills of rock hollowed into
sepulehers on the wall of w hich aret chis-
eled

¬

in picture and hierogljphics thoVcon
Urination of Bible story in legard toMhe
treatment of the Israelites in Egyot so that
as explorations go on with the work the
walls of theseS-

EPOLCUtttS 11ECOME COMMESTAPILS-
of the Bible the scriptures originally writ-
ten

¬

upon paichment here cut into everlast-
ing

¬

stone Thebes niightj and dominant
live bundled jears Then she went down
in fulfillment of Ezekiels prophecj con-
cerning

¬

the City of No which was another
name tor Thebes I will execute judgment
in No I will cut off the multitudes of No
Jeremiah also prophesied Thus saithjthe
Lord I will punish the multitudes of Nx
This city of Thebes and all the other dead
cities of Egjpt iterate and reiterate the
veracity of the scriptures telling the same
storj which Moses and the prophets told
Have jou noticed how God kept back these
archaeological confirmations of the Bible
until our time when the air is full of unbe-
lief

¬

about the truthfulness of the dear old
book He waited until the printing pi ess
had been set tip in its perfected shape and
the submarine cable was laid and the world
was intelligent enough to appreciate
the testimony and then he resur-
rected

¬

the dead cities of the
eatth and commands them saying

Open jour longsealed lips and speak
Memphis and Thebes Is the Bible tiue

True tespoud Memphis and Thebes
Babylon is the book ot Daniel true
True responds Babylon Ruins of

Palestine and Syria Is the New Testament
true True respond the ruins all the
way from Joppa to the Dead Sea and from
Jerusalem to Damascus What a mercy
that this testimony of the dead cities should
come at a time when the Bible is especially
assailed And this work will go on until
the veracity and divinity of the seiipturcs-
w ill be as certain to all sensible men and
women as that two and two make four as
that an isosceles tuangle is one which has
two of its sides equal is that

THE DIAMETEK OF A OIPCI E-

is a line drawn thtough the center and ter-
minated

¬

by the circumference as cetta m as
any mathematical demonstration Never
did I teel more encouraged than when after
preaching a setinon on evidences of the
truth of the Bib drawn from Oucntal
lands a distinguished senator of the United
States known and honored everyv herebut
now deceased came up to the platform and
said 1I was brought up in the faith of-

Chiistianity but 1 got to speculating on all
these subjects and had given up my faith
in the Bible but those facts and arguments
atchcological take me back to my old faith
in the Bible which m fathei and mother
taught me The fears rolling down his
cheeks evinced the depths of his emotion
When I read of the senators death I wts
comforted to think that perhaps 1 may have
helped him a little in the struggle of his
life and porhaps given him an easier pillow
on which to cie

Two gteat nations Egypt and Greece
diplomatized and almost came to battle for
one book a copy of Hschy lus Ptolemy the
Egyptian king discovered that in the great
library at Alexandria there was copy of-

Eschylus The Egyptian king sent ui > to
Athens Greece to botrovv the book and
make a copy of it Athens demanded a de-
posit

¬

of ilT700 as security The Egyptian
king received the book but refused toie
turn that which he had boriowed and so
forfeited the i T00 The two nations lose
in contention concerning that one book
Beautiful and mighty book indeed But it-

is a book of horrors the dominant idea that
we are the victims of hereditary influences
fi om which there is no escape and that fate
rules the woid and although the author
does tell of Prometheus who was crucified
on the rocks for sympathy for mankind a
powerful suggestion of the sacrifice of
Christ in later years it is a verj jioor book
compared with that book which we hug to
our hearts because it contains our only
guide iu life our onlj comfort in deatli and
our onlj hope for a blissful immottality If
two nations could afford 1 o struggle for one
copj of sch j lus how much mot e can all
nations affotd to struggle for the possession
and triumph of the Holy Scriptures

But the dead cities strutig along the Nile
not only demolish infidelity but thunder
down the abstirditj of the modern doctrine
of evolution which says the world started
w ith nothing and then rose and human
nature began with nothing but evolved into
splendid manhood and womanhood of itself
Nay the sculpture of the world was more
wonderful in the dajs of Memphis and
Thebes and Catthage than in the dajs of
Boston and New York Those blocks of
stone weighing 300 tons high up in the
wall at Karnac imply machinery equal tOj
if not surpassing the machinery of the
Nineteenth century How was that statue
ot Raineses weighing is7 tons transported
from the quarries JOO miles away and how
was it lifted Tell us modern machinists
How were those galleries of rock still
standing at Thebes tilled with paintings
sui passed by no artists pencil of the
present day Tell us artists of tlie
Nineteenth century The dead cities of-
Kgypt so far ar they have left enough
pillars or statues or sepulehers or temple
ruins to tell the story Memphis Migdol
Hierapolis Zoan Thebes Goshen Car-
thage

¬

all of them developing downward
instead of upward They have evoluted
from magnificence into destruction The
gospel of Jesus Christ is the only elevator
of individual and social national character
Let all the living cities know that pomp
and opulence and temporal prosperity are
no security Those ancient cities lacked
nothing but good morals Dissipation and
sin slew them and unless dissipation aud
sin are halted they will some day

SLAT olK 1IODERN CITIES
and leave our palaces of merchandise and
our galleries of art and our citj halls as
flat in the dust as we found Memphis on
the afternoon of that Thanksgiving day
And if the cities go down the nation will
go down Oh you say that is impossi-
ble

¬

we have stood so long jea over a
hundred years as a nation Why what of
that Thebes stood 300 years Memphis
stood a thousand years God does not for-
get

¬

One day with the Lord is as a thou-
sand

¬

years and a thousand years as one
daj Rum and debaucherj and bad politics
are more rapidlj working the destruction
of our American cities than sin of any kind
and all kinds worked for the destruction of
the cities of Africa once so mighty and now
so prostrate But their gods were idols
and could do nothing except for debasement
Our God made the heavens and sent his son
to redeem the nations And our cities will
not go down and our nations will not per-
ish

¬

because the gospel is going to triumph
Forward all schools and colleges and
churches Forward all reformatory and
missionary organizations Forward all
the influences marshaled to bless the
world Let our modern European and
American cities listen to the voice of those
ancient cities resurrected and by hammer
and chisel and crowbar compelled tospeak-

I notice the voice of those arftient cities is
hoarse from the exposureof forty centuries
and they accentuate slowly with lips that
were palsied forages but all together those
cities along the Nile intone these words

Hear us lor we are very old and it is hard
for us to speak We were wise long
before

ATHES3 LEAKNED
her first lesson We sailed our ships while
yet navigation was unborn These obelisks
thesepyramids these fallen pillars these
wracked temples these colossi of black

granite these wrecked sarcophagi under
the brow of the hills tell j ou of what I was
in grandeur and of what 1 am coming down
to be We sinned and wc fell Our learn-
ing

¬

could not sate us Sec those half
oblitcnttcd hieroglyphics on yonder wall
Our architecture could not save lis-

Seo the painted columns of Phila
and the shattered tempic of-
Esneh Our heroes could not save us
Witness Menes Diodorus Raineses and
Ptolemy Our gods Amnion and Osiris
could not save us See their falieu temples
all along the 4000 miles of Nile Oh ye
modern cities get some other God a God
who can help a God who cm pardon a God
who can save Called up as we aie for a
little vhile to give testimony again the
sands of the desert will bury us Ashes to
ashes dust to dust And as these voices
of porphyry and granite ceased all the sar-
cophagi

¬

under the hills responded Ashes
to ashes aud the capital of the lofty col-
umn

¬

fell grinding itself to powder among
itho rocks aud responding Dust to-

dusV j f t1UlioutTaraU > l for Paint of all kinds Hetn-
orrtia eSiTand rnflainiaalnras Pond e JSxtrac-
tAcnitlJMigijiiO oldjtOitg Jtst at Hood tor-

tfmitenmu J f
Shliotliijr at Ciiannins

Special to the Gazette
HusTiET Tex Oct 21 Our sheriff J-

W Robinson was called late last night to-

Channing owing to a disturbance created
by some parties who desired to take in the
town Mr Robinson received a flesh
wound which will not piove fatal The
parties three in number are under arrest
one badly wounded

Qonfirmed A1

The favqfablQi lmpression produced n
the first aupearance of the agreeable liquid
fruit renijjdy Syrup of Figs a few years
agdha beetiyfinore than confirmed bythe-
pieasanf experience of all who have csed
rtvand the fuecess of the proprietor and
Ulanufacuhers thej CaliforniaFig Syxup

vcompany

A Hrakrman Badly Flnrt
Special to the Gazette

GitiMi SalixeVav Zvnpt CoitvTey
Oct 25 At Grand Saline tank this even-
ing

¬

A M Elis a fi eighttram brakeman
was knocked from the top of a car by the
tankspout and severely if not fatally in-

jured
¬

He was taken to Mineola and will
be taken to the companys hospital at Mar-
shall

¬

He has a sister in Maishnll and
brother in Shreveport Ho is single

<

The genuine Angostur IJitters cure indiges
tion and restora tne appetite
keeps them Dr J G
manufacturers

T
LIST OF LETTERS

Remaining in the postomee at Fort Worth
Tex Oct A 1S31 To obtain anv of-

theso letters the applicant must call for Ml-
v erlisod letters and e the late of the lit
Alo all letters advertised shall be charred
v> ith lcent in addition totue regular postage
to be accounted for as p irt of the postal rev-
enue as per section i page 5K United btates
postal laws

Ladles List
Keilutu SallieIloykin Maggie

liurton Market B
Butcher Mrs
llrictttre Mrs Lida
Brown MrsVnna
Brown Mrs George
11 y lev Ann
Cauivint Mrs Aid

Martin

CunninghamMis Mary Menebeld Mrs Mary
Caimlen Mi s Iizie Muloy Mrs Minni
Cooper J mma Miner Louisa
Cooper Hn Klsie McKitisev Mrs S
Campbell Mrs Emma McCullum Elizabeth
Davis Miji Hattie McVeigh Jessie
Davis Miss Nellie New mat Mrs bailie
Davis Miss Mary Luc Ellen
Dodge Mrs M
Drury Mrs U D-

Deprator Nellie
Evans Miss Maris
Ellis Mrs Delilah
Elliott Miss Lilhe
Edwards Mrs i7te-
Eluvand Mattie
Ester Mrs M I-

Icrrks Mrs N V
Fitzgerald Shellie-
Flanagan Mary
Flunfoot Lula
Fuller Mrs Kate
Ferguson Mrs Mac
Freeiunn Mr4M S
Fold Mrs William
Fairy Miss Mattie
Gordon Matties
Griffith Mrs M E
Graham Miss Grace
Greer MrsM AC
Hunt Mrs A M >

Hudson Mrs VVB t
Houghton Miss Lijne Shields Mrs v
Higsby Miss Minnie Shields Mrs K J-
Htggins Mrs LA V Shields Mrs 1 F
Hill Mrs Barry Smith Matilda L A-

Henderson Mrs Kmmii > mitli Emma
Henderson Mrs A tolJStokes Fannie
Hayden Mrs Jessie Thomas Mite
Jolly Miss Iessie Thomas Lillie V
Johnson Miss M ThemisMrs E J-

Jacksen Miss Olivia Woltry Mrs Dora
Jackson Miss Tetana Whit sides Mrs II
Jackson Miss Lula IVesfSMrs Mabel
Jackson Mrs Harriett WarneW Mrs Ed
Jones Eiisha II MYaie
Jones Maraget
John on Nannie
Johnson Mrs Rebecca
Johnson Mrs E K
Jordan Mrs L A-

Kochter Mrs J W
Gents List

Allenson Ed
Allis E P-

Axtell JolmVW
Allen HH A

Barnett Jas W
Beaumont James
Beary Ed
Blair Thos
Boyd T J-

Briant John 3
Urieseman Frank

LangdoiQY
Brick lJack

Charlie
U

las Ttfoore K D-

ClartJohn MlHarfvMartn
Mr Malone James

Clark Prank
Cook S W
Cook L

D Wf
Cameron Jimfe
Carson G W V
Carroll >
Carrico SM2
darter VV Tt
Childress A W-
CJQmbs P
Cone W R
Cochran Emmett

Is
Craife Jack
Carner Steve
Doins Ed-
DimiclfjHon Mr
DicksonSvC
Dean N5fe
Davis CaptTVm U

Groves G W-

Grasara G W
Griffin P
Goldstein M

Willie
Gibson John
Givens NW
Gose H C

HJ-
Heynemaa

W

Israel A C
Jenks

C H
Jamison Frank

T
Jones M

Alber-
tJacksonD
Jackson Wm
Johnson C
Krugman E
Kennebrook Frank

Jforelen-
Shey Laura Lindsley

Isaiah 3

Miscellaneous
iWlllousany Tueley Co

West Cor Bluff AHoustoa
Offlcst 1031 Ash Street

Etcry druggist
Siegert A Sons solo

Monday

gi

Koouler Mrs Florence
Lewis Mrs1 M

Nathan
Moore Mrs Kate
Maddux Mrs
Morgan
May Held Mrs Martha

Nuehelnu

Wk-
Cotoa

Odom MisCallie3
Oats birh-
Pugh May E 3-

Fifer Iinnie
Parish Vlis A V-

Kkhter Mrs A F-
itichards Jlary
Keyuolds Jmma-
Ita Sophia
Eoers Kill-
Iiobinson Stella
Koberson Toosey
Roberts rida-
Suddith Mrs E A-

Sulce Minnie
Stephenson Maggie
Staff Magr1 V
Springer An J-
Slavden Ms
Skillirg litttiei-

nis Mrs M F-
Simuionds Annie
Sheridan Mrs J F
Shipley M

WaJthmp
V riI iams Urs

WllliainsJJlrrs

Kohlhausen ftl
It

Moses

Mr R W
John-

IenzayvJ L
Id

M
If H

Latimer
Clin M T Litimore M It
Campbell

J C

J
C

Fred

J

J

J

Morrow Henry
Elbert

Moody J F-
Moloekj A M-

Monpia
McCluretS-
MtCall
McGuire J W
MfcMtelJJ-
McDanieKp S

v Nichols Beach
feNeely W U
MJevinsTON-

ottrfafhont A G
OHensrwillie-
Planett Wlt-
nPutman J M 1
Pride J E-
Pitlj H L-
Pitmpn

S A Pattott A C
Davis Philip
Eperson W M PhillipW

Mr B J
Emerson Harry JBockettfir XT L

MUsharonL T
Fields Mitch Rtadfonl a Jl

lioause Rtctor FreH
Farris I>i RusgeU C

JssW Rodger W D
Grant Mr IStjjJTT W E
Gray Mr Swenney J W-
Gnffln L T V Strong J Br

Sneer T 1

peneer
tenauldtn F L
Sloan E C-

SkUltng C W-
Shirtp A
SchnHdar B

Atenes
Mollte

> I E
Williams Sjaud

Williams
I

Burke
B

Moore

>

Elliott

Grant Livey i Sanchez Serera
Haden Mr A Mrs SmithtB C
Harwell RX-
Hargrove F-

Herzer
F F

Hill Ed-
Holland Sit
Howard
Howard Geo-
Hny H-

Hunter W
Harren D tHunt J
Hawley A C orjJIrs

J R
Johnson

Jans
J

Jackson

A

Mrs
Istam

Brleman
Mints SW

SUdard

Jane
Stella

Miss

Sarah

Smith Henry
Srnlth
TuckerCalvin-
TrattarslD Q-

Tilton Hrr
Thomas
Thomas Jamev
Thomas
Taylor Mack
Taylor

Welch
Ward

FIC
Lynch
Lucas K-

Tutrell
Lyons Mrand Mrs Nat
Iowry VJ
London Mrs
Lee

Lawrence
LawJohn

Brovles DC
Larender

KC

Clark and Mrs

Joe

Col

Gilbert

Atkins

Mrs

Rev
John

RS

Marion

Sam Grit Wm
H-

Ennis Mrs Puse Will

Geo

Frazier
T Wl

Farmer
Robinson

and MajrV
Fhtubs

Theodore

J

GTV

Jjts

BA

Sinn
H i

J R a t
Tom

Van Wagner Keei
Robt

G M

John
Wm C

S

t Warlield JTG
Weir Frank

k Warner ChayE
Wilson Tjlv
WmiwiiWfTH
Williams John C
Williams C B
Wright James
Wray Mr and Mr3 B
Young W P
Zaroni bats 2

V t f
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VicePresident

ra1f1jpl 8500000
t s

A banking transieted Collections made and promptly remitted f t
drawn on all the principal cities of Dimectoics K M VanZandt Tlios V 1 u-

N H Herd J Jarvis E Beall R L Ellison WallaceHendrick Ii jt i i-

K B L0ID ttultnt B 0 BEHHETX TloerretiJiiit

FIRST NJ OH
Comer Second ndHojja FtWorth Tex Tnuuu a Banking Busiseu

Ji ltU Tapital 8250000 Surplus
D C BeciuitKMSeoril

taut

Gazette

<

in popular favor arrain WtVotler a n
Fine Donjxola Lace Shoes hithei tip

at i > shoe hantl ee l uni-

littinir

SHOES

LOGAN EVANS Leading Shoe Store

Oc0edtrfit This Way

more and ivt

Pianos and month than any rouniii u

Prireb so high

Nuf yours

FORT WORTH
J J JAUVIS

THE FORT WORTH NATJQNAbPi
Successors tqJTodhalliVlaZSlrat

CapitalStdc
general business

Europe
Hardiig n J J o

fs5vsJjUM0Tr0uiiT

tk
BSreSu General

SI25000

widths

Directors Miss A M B Lojd C H HIgbee Zant Cetlt
S B Burnett E B and M Harrold

Preadt

Surplus Fund 55000

Tex50000
BANK

OHAB SCHEUBEE SffiPlEEX Oiikisi

A general banking business in all its
Collections on all Panhandle

CITY N UOmf NK
Capital 3001OOOi Aii3 Surplus S80000-

3i aferyi5eposit Boxes Fire Burglar Proof Rent
Directors J Q Sanflldge J C McCarthy C M T T D Andrews Caas Sci6ulr-

lUxEluer R E MoAnultr T R Sandidge A WCaswell J J MartinCasej

LACS

STORE

customers

Organs

TEX
ear

an

Casiie

made paints

for
Crane

Roche

are yvr offering the above at extremely low figures and iu-

ng purchasers will find it greatly to advautu to either
call and seeusS for prices

BtiTXneat less than cost and freight

STATE GRAIN DRILLS
Call anil see the latestimproved styles steel frames and steel

wheels These are unsurpassed by any on the market and
been in the rank for the past twentylive Circu-

lars and prices mailed on application

Fort Worth Texas

MANSIOJ JslQ et I

Fourth Main and Rusk Fort Worth Texas

DUNN SON Proprietors

HOTEL JBJOKWIUK
Comer Main aid Streets Fort Worm Texas

Rates 250 Per Day

City Mee
j2lfr

Are
patent

regular

Harrold
Jacfon Harrold

VicePrtsidesW

and

the

Franc nonscr

bnnctei-
I

their
write

with
drills

have front years

Sts

Fourth

GEO C HUDGINS Manager

R HATCHER Pr GEO BOWMAN Sec 1N0 MOORE VP L

THE MOORE IRON
Fort

WCpjMrtS forks

n

xr

at

i f

J

I

5 >

e
r

¬

N R F G H

C

threequarters of a mile west of city limits on Teias a
Pacific Railroad

4 Manufacture House Fronts Railinss Ventilators Sash Weishts Artesian Well Drilling Mi
chines Well Drills Drill Bars Rope Sockets Jars Fishlns Tools Engine and Car Ca r s
Repair and rebuild Engines Eoilers Pumps eta and do a general Foundry and M i

business Estimates given on all kinds ot machinery Architectural Iron Work et all kiatt
specialty

MentiontheFortJWorth

TATIDBALLTtea

CASEY Sc =rw Atfjjgpssn
ljajagIBEfirft3i-

NIS and CIGAES
Agents for Anheuser Lemp and Schlitz Beer

FORT WORTH TEXAS
P S Quotations en all brands oi KtStUiky whiskies from stock here or warehouses in K-

taUsiTtVkishcdtrjMaasQ caUtjv v IMentJoa m fort WoiT Gj siei


